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SpongeBob SquarePants: SuperSponge
Game Script
by GTADriver1

This walkthrough was originally written for SpongeBob SquarePants: SuperSponge on the PSX, but the
walkthrough is still applicable to the GBA version of the game.
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               +++++++++++ 
               Game Script 
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This is The Game Script for SpongeBob SquarePants: SuperSponge. 

            ****Spoiler Alert**** 

Since this gives away the storyline, if you haven't completed the game or don't 
want it spoiled for you then don't read the script. You have been warned. 

            ****End of Spoiler Alert**** 

******************************************************************************* 
******************************************************************************* 
1. Game/Author Info 
******************************************************************************* 
******************************************************************************* 
Name/Author: Brian Tyler Hinkle 

Game System: PlayStation 1 

Game: SpongeBob SquarePants: SuperSponge 

Date of FAQ Beginning: 6/13/08 

Date of FAQ Finishing: 6/21/08 



Version: 1.01 

Email: gtadriver1[at]gmail[dot]com 

Note: It might be hard to see since the letter l and number 1 look so similar, 
but after the word driver is the number 1. The [at] and [dot] stand for the @ 
and . of a normal email address. Just replace the [at] and [dot] with an @ and 
. to contact me. I use this because it is used to avoid getting spam and 
because many other FAQ writers use it. 

Note 2: If you would like to host my FAQ on your site PLEASE ASK!!! 

Note 3: If you want to contact me about my FAQ then PLEASE put the game's title 
and system in either the Subject, Message, or both. If you'd like to contact me 
(to say thanks, discuss things, or anything else positive) then feel free to do 
so. However if you email me anything negative (Chain Letter, viruses, spam, 
etc.) then I WILL delete it. 

Note 4: The following websites have my permission to use my FAQ/FAQS. If you 
find my FAQ/FAQS on any other sites other than the ones below then email me 
ASAP.

AOL               www.aol.com 

Cheat Happens     www.cheathappens.com 

GameFAQs          www.gamefaqs.com 

GameSpot          www.gamespot.com 

IGN               http://faqs.ign.com 

Neoseeker         www.neoseeker.com 

Supercheats       www.supercheats.com 

Yahoo! Games      http://games.yahoo.com/games/front 

I choose these sites because they do not take advantage of anyone's FAQS (I 
know, I checked them out.), and because they are recommended by other Gamefaqs 
Users. 

Note 5: The most recent update of any FAQS I hsve are always at GameFAQs. 
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************************ 
At the start of the game 
************************ 
French Narrator: Ahhh, 'ere we are at Bikini Bottom... and today we will be 
following my favorite creature SpongeBob SquarePants on his adventures around 
Bikini Bottom. 

French Narrator: Today he is in search of the Best Birthday Present ever, for 
his best friend Patrick. The question is how far will he go for his best 
friend? 

*SpongeBob and Gary run to Shady Shoals Rest Home.* 

SpongeBob: Gary, I just had a great idea about what to get Patrick for his 
birthday!!

Barnacle Boy: Ohhh no, not you again. Just keep the noise down. What do you 
want?

SpongeBob: It's my best friend Patrick's birthday and a signed photo of his 
favorite superheroes would be the best thing ever! 

Barnacle Boy: Well we are a bit busy right now, no rest for super heroes!!!!! 
Well I know Mermaid Man might consider signing one for a superhero snack. 

Mermaid Man: ....sea-nut butter.... ....tomatoes.... ....jelly.... 

SpongeBob: Like a calculator, you can count on it! 

*SpongeBob and Gary begin to run back home.* 

Gary: Meow!! 

***************************** 
On the Jellyfish Fields Level 
***************************** 
(When you talk to Squidward) 

SpongeBob: Hi Squidward!!! Ready for another great day together, friend? 

Squidward: Today's Sunday, SpongeBob. Forget the Krusty Krab. Key moron, why 
don't you take your net and go waste somebody else's time! 

(When you pick up the net) 

SpongeBob: Hey, I can use this net to catch jellyfish and throw them at those 
annoying critters! 



(When you collect the Jellyfish Jelly) 

SpongeBob: Yippee... Now to find the Jar of Sea-Nut Butter! 

****************************** 
On the Sandy's Tree Dome Level 
****************************** 
(When you talk to Sandy) 

Sandy: SpongeBob you silly 'ol sponge, try using your helmet!!! 

(When you get the Sea-Nut Butter) 

SpongeBob: Yippee... Now to find the Kelp Lettuce...... Off to Fish Hooks Park! 

*********************** 
At the end of Chapter 1 
*********************** 
Mermaid Man: ZZZZZZZZZZ 

Barnacle Boy: ZZZZZZZZZZ 

*SpongeBob runs into Shady Shoals Rest Home, sandwich in hand.* 

SpongeBob: I'm ready, I'm ready, I'm ready, Oops! 

*SpongeBob trips and the sandwich flies into Mermaid Man's lap. Barnacle Boy 
wakes up.*

Barnacle Boy: Back already?... That is definitely a sandwich fit for a super 
hero!! Gonna need to think of something to test your super hero potential, and 
keep busy! Look MM is not in great super hero condition at the moment and he 
could really do with some pampering!! Some Kelp cream and a facial! Not for me 
you understand! 

SpongeBob: I'm on my way!! 

*SpongeBob runs off.* 

****************************** 
On the Cavernous Canyons Level 
****************************** 
(When you pick up the Coral Blower) 

SpongeBob: With this coral blower, I can suck up all those sea shells laying 
around, and use them to break the rock walls. 

(When you talk to Mr. Krabs) 

Mr. Krabs: SpongeBob!!! Now listen Boy! I'm countin' on ya to use this ere 
coral blower to make your way around Bikini Bottom!!! And watch out for that 
skurvy Plankton he is up to his old tricks again!!! 

(When you go to the rocks to help Gary) 



SpongeBob: Hmmmm, using the coral blower on those rocks up there should cover 
up those spikes! Then Gary Can Walk over them. Te-heee-hee! 

(When you find Gary) 

SpongeBob: Now Gary, follow me. I'll protect you!! Just head for your food 
Gary!! 

Gary: Meow!! 

(When you find the Kelp Cream) 

SpongeBob: Yippee... Now to find the Loofah...... That has to be in Thermal 
Tunnels!! 

**************************** 
On the Thermal Tunnels Level 
**************************** 
(When you talk to Patrick) 

Patrick: Hey SpongeBob, I got an extra balloon for my birthday. Want it? Ooooo, 
you're floating away! Hey, where'd my balloon go? SpongeBob! 

(When you go near the edge after talking to Patrick) 

SpongeBob: Bubbles! Hey, I wonder if I can jump on them... 

(When you get the Loofah Sponge) 

SpongeBob: Now to find the Mud Pack.... off to those nasty Acrid Air Pockets, 
better make sure I'm nice and moist! 

****************************** 
On the Acrid Air Pockets Level 
****************************** 
(When you get the bubble wand) 

SpongeBob: I can make bubbles! And what do you know, I can jump on them! 

(When you collect the Mud Pack) 

SpongeBob: Now to find the False Teeth.... only in the Lava Fields, better pack 
some ice - it's gonna be a hot one! 

************************ 
On the Lava Fields Level 
************************ 
(When you grab the False Teeth) 

SpongeBob: Right! Now back to Mermaid Man to receive my new orders!!! 



*********************** 
At the end of Chapter 2 
*********************** 
SpongeBob: AAAH!!! 

*SpongeBob runs to Mermaid Man and Barnacle Boy.* 

Barnacle Boy: That is amazing, how did you manage that!! Reflecto has nothing 
on you kid, you must really love your mate Trevor! 

SpongeBob: Patrick! 

Barnacle Boy: Whatever! Look we could do with some new uniforms? So how about 
you pop back to pre-historic Bikini Bottom to see what you can find!!!! 

SpongeBob: By the power of Neptune, and the use of Plankton's Time Machine, I 
shall go through time! 

*SpongeBob heads to the Chum Bucket.* 

***************************** 
On the Precipice Canyon Level 
***************************** 
(Before you enter the level you're in Plankton's Lab) 

Plankton: Blast you SpongeBreath, you have found my secret time machine! 
Whatever you do make sure you fill it up before you bring it back!!!! 

*SpongeBob runs into the Time Machine.* 

(When you approach the unstable floor) 

SpongeBob: This floor doesn't look too stable. A good ol' Butt Bounce should do 
the trick.

(When you talk to Mr. Krabs) 

Mr. Krabs: SpongeBob!!! Now listen Boy! There are dangerous surfaces that none 
shall pass unless they have Squeaky Boots. I happen to have a pair. You can owe 
me. 

(When you get the Superhero Pants) 

SpongeBob: Now to find the Scallop Bra, the only place is Desert Wasteland. But 
what if I get stuck in quicksand? Like that's gonna happen!! 

***************************** 
On the Desert Wasteland Level 
***************************** 
(When you talk to Sandy) 

Sandy: Hai yah! 

Sandy: Excellent! You'll be able to use this move on most of the enemies you 



encounter, as well as special objects. 

(When you grab the Clam Bra) 

SpongeBob: Now to find a pair of Shell Slippers..... and into Kelp Jungle! 

***************************** 
On the Kelpazoic Jungle Level 
***************************** 
(When you get the Bubble Wand) 

SpongeBob: A few bubbles should get me up there... 

(When you talk to Patrick) 

Patrick: DA DA DA DA DA DUM DUM DUM DUM.... Here you go SpongeBob! One 
bubblewand dipped and ready to go!!!! Up, down, and all around! I don't know 
what that means. 

(When you get the Shell Slippers) 

SpongeBob: Uh Oh, those plants are moving! They're not trees....... 
Hellllllllppppppp! 

**************************** 
On the Inside The Worm Level 
**************************** 
(When you get the Starfish Mask) 

SpongeBob: Alright, lets get out of here and back to Shady Shoals!! What is 
that smell!! 

*********************** 
At the end of Chapter 3 
*********************** 
*SpongeBob is standing outside Shady Shoals Rest Home.* 

SpongeBob: Surprise! I'm Back! 

Mermaid Man: Gasp! 

Barnacle Boy: Gasp! 

*SpongeBob runs into Shady Shoals, Mermaid Man and Barnacle Boy try to disguise 
themselves. Barnacle Boy takes off his disguise, and SpongeBob gives him the 
Uniforms.*

SpongeBob: Look what I have got for you! 

Barnacle Boy: Look kid you are beginning to bug me now! One of my favorite Kelp 
Bars would be great. Hey kid, you can only get them in Bikini Bottom! 

SpongeBob: I'm on my way!! 

*He runs off to Rock Bottom.* 



************************** 
On the Road to Rock Bottom 
************************** 
(When you get the Token) 

SpongeBob: Tartar sauce! It ate my coin. Double Tartar sauce, it's empty!! 

************************* 
On the Lonely Souls Level 
************************* 
(When you grab the next Token) 

SpongeBob: This one is empty too?? They rally should refill them more often... 
or at least once.... 

********************** 
On The Graveyard Level 
********************** 
(When you collect the third token) 

SpongeBob: This one too? Who could be eating all these Kandy bars...? 

********************** 
On The Last Stop Level 
********************** 
(When you get the final Token) 

SpongeBob: I've got a kandy bar for my favorite Super hero! 

*********************** 
At the end of Chapter 4 
*********************** 
*The door to Shady Shoals is locked.* 

SpongeBob: Mmhh that's funny? Oh I know! 

*SpongeBob throws it in the window. Barnacle Boy walks up to the window.* 

Barnacle Boy: Mmhh! Thanks kid. Look Kid MM has had a turn, the TV has broken 
and unless you get the right tools he is going to miss his favorite cartoon. 
Can you help? 

SpongeBob: Does a snail meow? You bet! 

*SpongeBob runs off again.* 

***************************** 
On the Jellyfish Fields Level 
***************************** 
(When you get the Hammer) 

SpongeBob: Right, now to find an aerial?????!!! 



*************************** 
On the Man Ray's Lair Level 
*************************** 
(When you get the T.V. Aerial) 

SpongeBob: I need to find an oil can, but the only place is that abandoned oil 
rig. Hmmmm. That gives me an idea. 

******************** 
On The Oil Rig Level 
******************** 
(When you collect the Oil Can) 

SpongeBob: Now, I need a monkey wrench!!! 

***************************** 
On the Snail Race Bonus Level 
***************************** 
(When you talk to Gary) 

SpongeBob: Now Gary, follow me. I'll protect you!! Just head for your food 
Gary!! 

Gary: Meow!! 

(When you reach the weight) 

SpongeBob: I can't lift that.. hmmmm. Those pulleys should do the trick. 

********************************* 
On The Tuna Canning Factory Level 
********************************* 
(When you get the Monkey Wrench) 

SpongeBob: I got it! Well, celebration time is over! Now back to Bikini Bottom 
to add the finishing touches for my Birthday surprise!!! 

*********************** 
At the end of Chapter 5 
*********************** 
SpongeBob: Anybody around here need a TV fixed??!! 

*SpongeBob is fixing the TV.* 

SpongeBob: Nope, just force that there, hit that, twist that, erm put that 
there!! 

Barnacle Boy: Congratulations SpongeyBlob you earned this. Patrick is lucky to 
have a friend like you! 

SpongeBob: Gee thanks!!! 

Barnacle Boy: Well, I have learnt today that friendship is something that is 
priceless! SB is not such a bad sponge after all! 



*Mermaid Man and Barnacle Boy give him the Autograph. SpongeBob runs home, and 
the T.V. explodes.* 

Mermaid Man: SpongeBob SquarePants!!! Wait until I get my hands on that porous 
Freak!!!! 

******** 
Epilogue 
******** 
*Everyone is at SpongeBob's House for Patrick's Birthday Party.* 

SpongeBob: Happy Birthday Patrick from all your friends in Bikini Bottom! 

Patrick: Today's my birthday? Hmm. I thought I was born a long time ago in a 
hospital. Thanks for the signed photo of my favorite superheroes anyhow. This 
is the best birthday ever!! 

SpongeBob: Happy Birthday! 

Mermaid Man: Happy Birthday! 

Barnacle Boy: Happy Birthday 

Gary: Happy Birthday! (or Meow Meow Meow Meow!) 

Plankton: Happy Birthday! 

Patrick: Happy Birthday! 

Mr. Krabs: Happy Birthday! 

Squidward: Happy Birthday! 

Sandy: Happy Birthday! 

French Narrator: Stand Still while I take your picture. 

*He takes their picture.* 
******************************************************************************* 
******************************************************************************* 
4. Unused Script 
******************************************************************************* 
******************************************************************************* 
This is Script of the game that I didn't want to put in the Game Script section 
because it was mostly irrelevant to the main story. 

******************************************* 
When you get hit with Spatulas on ANY level 
******************************************* 
SpongeBob: Ouch! 

******************************* 
When you lose ALL of your lives 
******************************* 
Patrick: Where is everybody? SpongeBob? Squidward? Man it's my birthday. Has 
everybody forgotten? Nobody loves me anymore. 



******************************************************************************* 
******************************************************************************* 
5. Copyright/Trademark Information 
******************************************************************************* 
******************************************************************************* 

All trademarks and copyrights contained in this document are owned by their 
respective trademark and copyright holders. 

This may not be reproduced under any circumstances except for personal, private 
use. It may not be placed on any web site or otherwise distributed publicly 
without advance written permission. Use of this guide on any other web site or 
as a part of any public display is strictly prohibited, and a violation of 
copyright.

Copyright (c) 2008 Brian Hinkle 
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6. Version Information 
******************************************************************************* 
******************************************************************************* 
Version 0.50 (Friday, June 13, 2008) Wrote up Table of Contents, Game/Author 
Info, Copyright/Trademark Information, and a small part of the Game Script. 

Version 0.50 (Saturday, June 14, 2008 to Thursday, June 19, 2008) Waited until 
I wrote the Game Script on my other SpongeBob SquarePants: SuperSponge FAQ so I 
could easily type it. 

Version 0.99 (Friday, June 20, 2008) Wrote the Game Script. 

Version 1.00(Saturday, June 21, 2008) Added the Unused Script section and 
finished the FAQ. 

Version 1.01 (Saturday, August 23, 2008) Did the same small update that was 
done to my other SpongeBob SquarePants: SuperSponge FAQ. Should be VERY 
noticeable. 
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